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BAT. o: rHONOOBAXm, SHEET BRTSI0, ;
BOOBS AJTD STATXOHBBT -"'yyj? STATIONERY CO, R.

FABM XMntSSITI AID STOBAfVB
PACKARD & SMITH. 306-30- 1 Main SU

Phone. 88. Also Fire Insuranc. W
Carry the Sharpies Separator.

OREGON CITY
ABvtsAcr or itttusOREGON CITY ABSTRACT CO.. D. K.

SKEENE. MGR., 8th j and Mam Sts.
Phones. 385. B-l- ll. I

: ATTOEJTETS (Oomtlnd.V
M'MASTER. HALL. A DROWLEY,

Van. National Bank Bidg. Phone,
-.129.

SWAN. EDGAR M S14 U. S. National' Bank Bldg. Phone. 3.
YATES A YATES. -8 Crawford-Marsha- ll

Bldg. Phone. 507.

QAJtAOES AJTD ATTTO ACCE3SOBXS
- AMD HEPAXHnra Continued.)

PACIFIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, RK.
PARK. MGR.. - lj!th and Main 6U.
Phones. 890, B-5- 7. Agents for. Ford
and Buiok Cara. s

PORTER & PORTER. 7th and John
Adams StSi Phone. 392. Agent tor
Oakland Car.

rsTszcxAxrs ajtd uboxqib
EATON. W. KOSSS, iv to ati luaMonic

Bldg. Phones, 420. A-7- 1; res.. 228-- R.

HEMPSTEAD. DR. W. E.. 804 Mln
St.. Weinhard Bldg. Phones. 23, A- -
65: re.. 298-- W and C-6- 3.

MOUNT. DRS.. 804 Main. Phone. .
faCHULTZ. DR. F. P, Masonic Bldg.

Phone. 253.
WELSH, DR. O. A.. Beaver Bldg.

Phones. 100; res., 325-- J.

KABXETS

COLUMBIA FEED AND FUEL CO.. W.
MPHADEN. GEO. E. WALTER,
PROPS.. 616 B St. Phone. 0. Also
Fuel.

DIAMOND "H" CASH STORE, W. J.
HIGOINS. PROP.. 1 Washington
St. Phone. 18. Seed. Poultry Sup-
plies. Beef Supplies. Fertiliser, etc.

NORTH BANK FEED STORE. G. A.
ADAMS. PROP.. 113 E. 8th St. Pnone,
37.

INDEPENDENT FISH- - CO, ANDY
JOHNSON. PROP, 304 Washington
St. Phone. 931.

raOTOOBATHZBI
SCHULZ STUDIO. Schlofield Bldg.

Phone. 766.
TkM&V.Ei)?HARDT PHOTOMain Kt. Phone 114.B. 10 AND IS CENT STOBES

KEISTER. J. M.. & CO.. 608-61- 0 Main
St. Phone. 1.STEAK AJTD OAS .

ATTOBJTETS
EROWNEIX. GEORGE C. Main St.

Phone 52. I -

DIMICK & DIMICK. 609li Main St.
Phone 55. ' i

DYE, C. H., 8th and Main Sta. ,.Phoaa.
43. 3. V

FISCHER. PAUL"" C..-- I Beaver Bid?.
Phone. 348-- J. Also Notary Public.

HEDGES. J. E.. 804 Main St. Phone
23. I .

GE9X3AX UZBCKAVDZSS
HABERLACH. : W. F.t Clackamas.

Agent for Giant Powder Co.
MATHER, A., Clackamas. Phone.

496 J2. Agent for Du Pont Powder
Co. , : -

ATfCTXOXXEXS
WOOD. COL. W, S.. 201 E. 6th St.

Phone 614. ' Also New and Second
Hand Furniture.

AUTOMOBELSS. ACCESSORIES AND
OABAOES

SPARKS SUPPLY HOUSE. 107 E 7th
St. Phone 111. Distributors lor th
Dodge and Maxwell Cars. Also Gen-
eral Repairing. '

HOTELS
HOTEL ST. ELMO. CLAUDE A. CRE-GA-

MQR, 5th and Washington
Sts- - Phone. 82.

rXOTTB KILLS
ANCOUVER FLOUR MILLS CO., E.
U BASHFORD. MGR.. 700 Jefferson
St. Phone. 76.

rXTTEKS
GADKE, F. C. 914 Main-- St. Phone.

265-- R. Agents for Fairbanks-Mor- s
Engines and Pop Corn Scales. Gen-
eral Repair Work.

STRAIGHT & SALISBURY. 817 Maiu
St. Phones. 186. B-7- 9. Also Tinning.

WILLIAMS PLUMBING CO.. Glad-
stone. Phone. 442-- J.

FarrszcxAHs and surgeons
CASS. DR.. W. E.. 704 Main St.: resi-

dence. 1110 Esther St. Phones, 7;
res.. 400.

IUXON. EDW. F.. 206 W. 8th SU
Phone, 143.

L1ESER A LIESER. U. S. NationalBank Bldg. Phone. 42.
W1SWALL A WIIX-OX- .

305-6-7-- 8 U. A.
National Bank Bldg. Photu. 12.

9th
FUEL

VANCOUVER LAND & FUEL CO..
and Ingalls. . Phone. 166.

ICE AHD COAL
VANCOUVER ICE A COAL CO.. E. J.

BURDICK. MGR.. 1112 W. 7th St.
Phone. 711. Wod and Coal.

BAXXTJtUCS
PEERLESS BAKERY, i E. YOUNG,

PROP., 7th and Monroe Sts. Phonu
61. i

FUJI JURAL DIRECTORS AHD EX--
AtfTOXOBZLES AID TBTTCXS

HANKEL, W. F.. 107 W. 6th St. Phone.
144. Agent for G. M. C. Trucks. Bull
Tractors and Hupmobile Cars.

BEAX. ESTATE
DILLMAN A HOWLAND. 8th and

Main Sts. Phone. 377-- J BEAT TY. F. W.. 108 W. 8th St. Phone. 6th St.
BAKU !

HANK OK COMMERCE. JOHN R.
HUMPRBYS, CASH'Rl 8th and Main
Sts. Phone. 468. I

JTJNX DEALERS
MAZOROVSKY. H.. 110 E.

Phone. 666.

43BOC2TJUXS9
BLINSTONE, W. 1., Jennings Xodge.

Pho-- e, 8F2. Also Feed.
BRIGHTB1LL. & CO., all - Main St.

Phone. 74. - ."

ESTES GROCERY. 7th and Molalla
Sts. Phone. 308-- r

FREYTAG. R.. Gladstones Phone. 425.
HUB .GROCERY- - CO.. "DICKEY &

RUBTN.-PROPS- .. 7th and Center Sta.
Phones, 41, Local, 41. r

LARSEN & CO.. 40th and Main Sts.
Also Produce and Commission.

LAWTON-- GROCERY; WARD B.
I.AWTON, PROP.. 'Mt; Pleasant.
Phone. 484-- J.

SC HO EN BORN, F. B., 420 Jth St.
Phone. 128. Also Dried and buiokiju
Meats. -

BEAL ESTATE AHD FXBE IN-
SURANCE

ROWLEY. EDSON M.. 607 W. lllh St.
Phone. 781. Also Mortgage Loans
and Notary Public.

31. Ambulance Service.SECOVD KAETD STOBES
MUNDEN'S NEW & SECOND HAND KIRCH. C. A.. UNDERTAKER. COTBXLLXABDS AHD FOOL

NOBBY BILLIARD PARLORS. THE.
715 Main St. Phone. 398. TAGE FUNERAL PARLORS. 305 K.FURNITURE & HARDWARE

STORE. 6f4 Main St. Phone. 66. KNAPP8 FUNERAL" PARLORS. W. J.

WOOD CASTI50 AXUBITD CT U SAX.' AJfD OK2TAXXHTA1.
LKWIN. il. C, Madison St. Main

4016. Ornamental Pattern for
Wood arfdMgtal.

WOOD B1WTSBS
ANDERSON. S. P.. 665 Uantenbein

Ave. East 6866.
DUPRE L, R., 351 Sacramento St.

Kant 432S.
GLASSCOCK. JOHN, 899 E. Burnslde

- St.. East 93.
KKLLY;R.. 4903 Pike Ave. S. E. Sell-wo- od

1605.
MAINE. M. M.. 409 East 32d St. Sell-woo- d

213.
NATIONAL. WOOD SAW. Q. B. SNI-- .

DUIl. PROP.. 429 Hawthorne Ave
Kant C239.

SNIDER. OEO.. 43 E. 7th St, N. East
1631,;

8PATZ. P. 4720 09th St. S. E. Sell-woo- d

.1554.
WHITE, D.v 6435 91st t. S. E. Tabor
' 5708

. WOOD AMTD TOWIWG
i KA MMERER, CAPT. A. R.. foot of--

Macrum Ht. Columbia 141.

WOOD WOKKIKO MACKXBTCBT
TRIUMPH MACHINERY i'O.. :. 1st

. and Yamhill Sts. East 10,

', WOOI.. HIDES, AX.I-O- AND
.. sKXKFSxnrs

BiSSTNGKR A O.. US N. 13th St.
. Man 256.

.
"

WOOL AJn 1XOKAZB
.BI3RNHEIM. THEO." & CO. tor. 13h

and Irvng Stu. Main 900.
' t

wooiJEar MAWXTrAcnntEiis
. 1'ORTLAND WXMLBN M ILLS. E. L.

THOMPSON. GEN. MGR . 4 Chamber
k of Commerce Bldg. Main 208.

WOOX.E1TS WSOI.ESAJUE
DETMER WOOl.ra CO., R. K CAR-'- -

PENTER, MGR.. 5th Floor. 14S 5th
ft. Main 879.

. - .....y

WOOLZVS Am TAILOBS'
IBIMM1HOS

M'BRIOE, D. H. V CO.. fcth Floor
Roval Bldg., 34014 Morrison St. Main

,1357, A-1-

BSXCX KAHTnrACTTTBXBS
KRI'EGERS BRICK If A RD, Osegon

City. Phone. 20F3. j

LAUNDRIES
NATIONAL LAUNDRY. MAX LEON-

ARD. MGR.. 213-21- 5 6th St. Phone,
14 8.

KNAPP. PROP.. 215 W. 10th St.
Phone. 68. Office of County Cor-
oner. '

, SODA MANXTTACTTTBEHS
PACIFIC SODA WORKS, G. F. CAU-

SEY. PROP.. 315 Main St. Phones.
160-- J. 4.

BEAL ESTATE LOANS AHD XH.
SURAH CS --.

M ERR I fTeU), N. W.. S10 Washington
St. Phone. 323.

THOMPSON & 8 WAN. 512 Main St.
Phone. 107.OABAOES. ACCESSORIES AHD AUTO

CHE AMX HIES
DRKGON CITY CR13AMERY CO..

JOHN PETERSON, PRES.; HANS
E. NIELSEN SEC' Y. til 5 R. R, Ave.
Phone 4 4 5-- ...

BOTTLXHO WOBXS
VANCOUVER SODA WORKS. J. P

WIN EB ERG. PROP.. W.
4th St.. corner or Park. Phofce. 192.

. CABFEHTEBS AHD CABINET.
MAKERS

KRABBE. PETER J.. 210 W. 13th St.
Phone, 640.

LIFESTAFF
T1NGLEY. FRANK P.. 706 Main St.

Phone, 113. Wholesale Distributer
for S. W. Washington.

HOTELS
ELECTRIC HOTEL. MR. TOBIN,

PROP.. 411 Main St. Phone.,8.
lEPuaiHANKEL. W. F.. 107 W. 6th St.

Phone. 14 4.
UNIVERSAL AUTO CO.. L. SHAT-TAL'C-

E. E. SLERKT. Prtufs.,
815 Washington St. Phono. 16.

St.
' DENTISTS

HOEYE. DR. GEO.. 7I9V4 Main
Phones, 2SS-- res., 2&3--

TAXbOBS VEBCHAZCT
M'LARTY". WM.. Rooms 5-- 6. Anderson

Bldg.. Phone. 358-- J.

TBAH8FEB 8TOBAOE
WILLIAMS BrtUb'.. iti iviain St.

Phone. 60. Alsof Building Material.
WOOLEN GOODS XANT7TACTTJBEBS
OREGON Cli'V Jltu, lu. ii.i, r er

Main St. Phone. 37. Portland Office,
Sherlock Bldg.

LUMBER. MANUFACTURERS
DU BOIS LUMBER CO.. Office 1217

W. 8th. St. Phone. 541. Wood

HV8UXAHCE 7IBZ
COOPER. E. H.. JNS. AGENCY. THE.

. Main St., near 6th. Piione. 66.
- . 5 L .

SASH. DOORS AHD MILL WOBX
MANUFACTURERS

CENTRAL MANUFACTURING CO..
1508 Main St. Phone. 134.

SCHOOLS AHD COLLEGES
PROVIIKNCE ACADEMY. C and lthSts. Phone. 471. School for Bovs

and Girls.

CLEANERS AHD DYEBS
CLUB CLEANING WORKS. 814 Wash,

ington. Phone. 164. GENERAL MERCHANDISE
NEWHARD. o. A., lutu and Clitirch Sts

Phone. 69.

peed, rx.oxra Ajn seed
OREGON COMMISSION CO.. A. L.

BEATIE, MGR.. 11th iand Main Sts.
Phones. 101. A -- 90. CONFECTIONERY, SOFT

XtATTT'DRIXS
CASCADE LAUNDRY; M. L. BLAKES-LE- E.

PROP., 6th and Water ; Sts.
Phone. 93.

LUMBEB WHOLESALE AHD
RETAIL

VANCOUVER LUMBER CO.. W. B.
BONEKEMPER. PRES.. 701 W. 7th
St. Phone. 196.

AHD LUNCHROOM
ROYAL BAKERY. THE. F. H . FOX.

PROP.. 504 Main St. Phone. 352.
WILSON CONFECTIONERY. 501 Main

St. Phone. 202.

FZ.OBXSTS WHOLESALE AHD
BETAU.I

SHEARER. L. C, i G IaA DSTONE-Phone- .

271. i

OBOCEBXES
ANDRESENS CASH STORE, 801

Washington St. Phone. 694.
NORTH END GROCERY. COMSTOCK

it WOLFE. PROPS.. 712 W. 26th St.
Phone, 928.

TAYLOR. WILL F.. 707 W, 8th St.
Phone. 996.

SEWXHO MACHINES
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.. J.

M. BAUER. MGR.. 1003 Main St.
Phones. 101; res., 796-- J.

'X.XTMBEB WHOX.ES AZ.E AJTD
KETAII.

GLADSTONE LUMBER CO., H. E.
. WILLIAMS. MGR. Parkplace.

Phone. 5!92-- J. . ,
rusnmntE ezchanoeEXCHANGE, E URN IT I IRE CO.. A. D.

FLAN NIG AN. MGR.. 7th St.. at Ele-
vator. Phones. 136. Bj-5- Also Sec-
ond Hand Goods.

CREAMERIES ,
JERSEY CREAMERY CO.. I. H. HAR-

PER. MGR.. 300 W. 13th St. Phone,
189.

SOFT DBXHX MANUFACTURERS
WINEBERG. JNO. P.. 401-3-- 5 W. 4th

St'. Phone. 193.

MEAT MARKETS
HEIGHTS MEAT MARKET. JOHN H.

COWLS, PROP.. 310". K St. Pnone,
249.

NORTH END MEAT MARKET. J. A.
ROWE. PROP.. 26th and Harney Sts.
Phone. 241.

VANCOUVER
ABSTBACTS OF TITLES AHD LOANS
CLARKE COUNTY ABSTRACT A

LOAN CO.; A. BURN HAM. VICE-PRE- S.

1- -2 Donegan Bldg. Phone. 4S.
FLETCHER ABSTRACT & LOAN CO..

106 W. 6th St. Phone 614. Also
Fire Insurance.

SEARS . ABSTRACT & LOAN CO.. A.
BURNHAM. , MGR., 1- -2 Donegan
Bldg. Phone. 48.

WINTLER ABSTRACT A LOAN CO..
G. W. DANIELS, MGR.. 515 W. 11th
St. Phone. 379. . ,

OBOCEBXES AHD FOULTBY SUP-
PLIES

WEIGL'S CASH GROCERY, 8th and
Main Sts. Phone. 162.

MEAT MAKXETS
Gl'ADSTONK MEAT MARKET, R B.

PARKER. PROP.. Gladstone. Phone,
442--

STRERTG'S NEW MARKET. 528 Main
S Phones, 131. 9.

DBUO STOBES
ALLQUIT, J. A.. 912 Main St. Phone,

214.
CURRAN & GARDNER. 704 Main St

Phone. 25.

YETEBXHABT SUBOBOHB
BROWN. A. C. 206 W. Oth St. Phones,

212? res.. 82.
ROBERTS. DR. E. S. 2124 E. 6th St.

Phone. 193: office. 641.SHOP,HODGINS & BoD STYLE
710 Main St. Phone, 102.

HARDWARE
BENNETT HARDWARE CO., 413 Main

St. Phone. 171.
MARSHALL-MCAL- L CO.. INC. 606

Main St. Phone. 9.

OABAOES .tTD AUTO ACCESSOHIES
AND REFAXRXXQ

M I LLER-PARKE- R CO.j-60- Main St.
Phones. 77. 3. Adepts for Over-
land and Cadillac Cars. Also Elec-
trical Contractors.

ORHXiON CITY GARAGiE. BERGREN.
MOEHNKE MOEHNKE. PROPS.,
4th and Main Sts. Phones, 65. A-9- 5.

Agents for Dodge Bros., ond
Oldsmobilef Cars. Also Auto Acces-
sories.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

WBECKINd
ATLAS WRECKING CO.. E. M. NEY-- -

f)N. 2ii! Salmon fct. Main 10.". 1

Building Wreckers.
O. K. A ROSE CITY WRECKING Co .

I,. D. KNIGHT, PROP., 11 North JUti
; St. Marshall 3232. Also a

'. Hand Building Material.

MXTSIC TEACHEBS
FLECHTNER. GCSTAV G.. PIANO

ANI VIOTIN. 610 7th St. Phone,
234-- J, 5.

OSTEOPATHIC FKYSICZAHS
LATOl.RETTE, DR. RUTH. Masonlo

Bldg. Phone. 420;

VXTLCAHIZXHO
INTERSTATE VTU'ANIZING WKR,

D. F. A E. W. SMITH. PROPS.. 215
Washington St. Phone. 104. Alio
Automobile Tires and Accessories.

ATTORNEYS
BATES & BURNETT. .409-41- 0 U. S.

National Bank Bldg. Phone. 803.
MUNDAY. J. A.. 410 Main St. Phone,

157.

MUSIC STOBES
VANCOUVER MUSIC CO., J. W. KET-IXX- 1G.

PROP.. 511 Washington St.
Phone. 94. Also Piano Tuning.

FLIES AHD LIOKTIHO FIXTURES
Bl'RGY ELECTRIC CO.. E. R. CLAAS-SEN- .

MGR., 1005 Main St. Phone.
821.

HARDWARE AHD AUTO SUPPLIES
SPARKS HARDWARE. 607 Main St.

Phone. 141. Also Sporting Goods.

This Directory in Book Form Will Be Ready for Free Distribution After March 20th. If YOLLHve Not Received Your Copy,
Call at Business Office of The Oregon Journal and Secure One Free.

CHIIiD W THE STORY LADYtion of Women's clubs, held a national
baby week. And for the first time in i

the history of the nation an effort was

their places, and the deadly firing
kept on.

Suddenly the great Cumberland
trembled all over, for the Merrimac.

Uocle Sam
. . Interested made to make the mothers or tne j ;

country fetel that the governmnt was !

vitally interested in their children. As The people climbed trees and went out on the roofs of houses to
with her terribje beak of iron, rammeJ
Into the wooden side of the Cumber-- 1

less interest. Clouds of smoke hung
over the harbor, and at times, they
could not see the small boat at all
and could but dimly make out th.
lines of the larger ship, but the roar
of the guns kept steadily on. Blow,
after blow came from tho revolving
turret of the Monitor and crashed
against the iron sides of the Merri-
mac. She could not raro the Monitor,
for her sharp beak was brpken and

..:OB'(i.(.v. . M. m- t

a result of baby week interest in birth ' watch the battle which changed the horror into rejoicingu In the Baby land and, like a great knife plunged
Into a soft cheese, she quickly cut a
huge hole in the Cumberland.

The Merrimac then tried to back
away from the Cumberland, but the

C
'

4 Fltnr. for Baby Week.
The .ond national liahy

k Wiel will )' ifioluated in th''
inlt-- 'i si t May I t" in- -

tide was coming in and she swung
suddenly about, and breaking her
ram sharp off she left It in th. side
of the sinking Cumberland.

Every one on board the Cumber-
land knew that the boat had been
dealt a death-blo- w and was sinking
fast, but still the bat t Id raged and
the crew fought on like mad men.
The deck was red and slippery with
the blood of the wounded and dying.

registration was Increased to surpris-
ing proportions and a new scientific
interest in children in general was
stimulated.

It is to the childrens' bureau that
we must look to provide an intelligent
basis for con elating the educational.
Judicial and medical influences in child
life aSid for standardizing methods of
dealing with; and caring for the na-
tion's children. It is a sort of clear-
ing house of Information aimed to re-

duce to a minimum the mistakes and
wasteful experimentation of the vari-
ous local agencies and individuals en-
gaged in child welfare work. And it
especially invites inquiries from moth-
ers of the nation, to the end that a
healthy generation, vigorous in mind
and body, may be reared to

C'usivo. A mrtjorit y ot t 'IP
I 4.0(ni i a tod rniniiMlli:-tlp- f

ill" t!ir .ountrs vsil! lake
part in it.

pfease iloti't st tlic wrong
IdPa of baby we k. It is not a
ser-.- inifnt.al outburst. It is a
Sfrions movement to popularize
certain proved pi,inip1es of
baby eave Hiid eomninnity

.

a responsibilit y for baby welf are.
The keynote of a baby week

ANNIVERSARY PARTY

cr.mpH.isn Ik irn. This
id whs truo of the H'lrt celehra- -

; tion. and the imiuliies pouring
' In at the Children's bureau in

Washington and the local plans
already under way indu-at-

. that the is even
more nnlverral in this year's

. campaign.

but the plucky mariners would not
give up and kept on at their guns,
and the cannon were heard to give
one last dying gasp as the great ship
sank down into the sea.

Many a brave sailor gave up his
life and went down with the Cumber-
land Although they knew their boat
was doomed and sinking, they stayed
by their guns and th. Stars and
Stripes were flying from her mast-
head as sHe lay there stranded.

The poet Henry W. Ixingfellow. in
his poem, "The Cumberland," gives a
fitting tribute tp these brave sailor
boys who gave up their lives for
their country:

Ho! brave hearts that went down in
the sea!

had gone down with the Cumberland.
The smaller craft could go up on th.
shoals, as she did not draw so much
water, and th Merrimac could not
catch her there, .and the" greater agil-
ity of the smaller craft made her able
to twist and to turn about her large
and clumsy opponent.

Captain Worden and Lieutenant
Green of the Monitor made the most
bf every move of their tiny --boat, and
the "cheese box" turret swung about
while the great guns hammered away
at the enemy.

At last a lucky shot from th
Monitor hit an unprotected spot on
the side of the Merrimac and her en-
gines began to give out. After th.
two days of hard fighting her men
were exhausted, and the crews of
both ships ware Almost suffocated
under the heavy armor decks. Th
frames of the iron roof of the Mer-
rimac were sprung and shattered,
while the turret or the Monitor ai
dented with shot.

Captain Buchanan smw that nothing
further could be gained. They had
fought steadily from l:30 until 1.

o'clock, and he coold not orrcoiim
that small craft. In fact.' the Merri-i3- c

was feeble now and disabled and
leaking badly. And so he drew off
and the Merrimac steamed slowly
back to Norfolk, while the people
cheered and cheered s the plucky
captain brought the battered litlU
Monitor safely into the Hampton
harbor.

All over the country the telegrams'-carrie-

the glad news, changing th.night of horror into a day of rejoic

By Dame Curtsey.

Ye are at peace in the troubled
stream.

The first anniversary of the wed-
ding day brings the jolliest kind of a
celebration, the "paper" wedding. Very
pretty table clothg and napkins come
in paper, so they are Just the thing
for the dining room table. If these
are not obtainable, get plain white
paper and make a border of the lace
paper used for pantry shelves. Cse
paper flowers in decorating, and beau-
tiful portieres and draperies can be
made by cutting crepe paper into strips
and hanging it from grills, doorways
and over the lace curtains. The invi-tatio-

may be inclosed in tiny Japa-
nese lanterns and delivered by mes-
sengers, or they may be fcent by' post

Ho! brave land! with hearts like these
Thv flag, that is rent in twain

Shall rie one again.
And without a seam!
The Merrimac then attacked the

Congress and ran her aground, but
she fired her guns until the red-h- ot

. . By Jeannette Rankin.
' iVngrfBwmrinu-t'le- l Ntomnna.

years ago it was said that
SEVERAL rancher discovered that

had cjnfacted hog
"cholera, he had hut to teleRiaph to
Washington nd immediately a hun- -

- drt'd or more hou cholera experts from
the capital wo. 'Id be on their way to
the Texas ranch to examine the hoK
and prescribe a cure. If a child was
Hick, however, or became the victinot'
unwholesome ' sui roundinas, or otlier-wis- e

came to Krief. and there was no
local ;re!ief to be had. there was no-

where for its mother to turn for au-

thoritative aid. There were no federal
experts'' who. would rush "to the home
Of .the. child t.o offer expert diagnosis
and to prescribe a cure. And, as a re-au- lt.

the child has suffered an so-
ciety has suffered.

It was in IfllT. after a serious con-

sideration of circnnistaii.es surround- -

shells from the tnemy set her on
fire. She was an old wooden boat andin the ordinary way.
had had 40 years of seasoning, so
she burned like a torch. Her com ing. The people thanked d that

the country wss saved. No ships t

could destroy Washington now. or
capture Baltimore, or trv to reach
New Tork or Boston. The little Muni- -
tor had saved their seaport towns by
this Important victory.

And the thanks of a grp.teful tiatio
wer. given to the brilliant creator of .. i

Miss Julia liatlmip, chief of feaeral chiltlren's bureau.

If one cares to go to the trouble,
the hostess may wear an entire gown
of paper, and request her guests to do
the same. Provide a supply of paper
snapping caps, which wil! afford much
merriment. The ice cream or ice can
be served in paper cases,, also the nuts
and bonbons. In fact, the resources
of paper are almost endless. For
amusement hats and aprons of paper
could be made, also the cutting of sil-
houettes and drawing pictures of
events in the first year of housekeep-
ing experiences, prizes being awarded
according to vote. If desired 4he
whole scheme may be carried out a
la Japan, for there are so many ar-
ticles of paper of this character.

this little giant, (he Swedish tnvenlor.t

manding officer was killed, but many
of her crew were safely landed.

"What would the terrible black
monster do next?" questioned the peo-
ple, in a panic, but fortunately the
night came on. and before destroying
the other three ships the boat had to
wait until morning.

All over the country the news was
flashed of the death-dealin- g demon of
the seas and the people were mad
with fear.

Would the monster steam up the
Potomac and destroy the capital city,
and would it go to Baltimore and
bombard thatVity?

She miRht sail on up to New fork

paigns" was also issued, setting forth
the experiences und pljans for the pre-
vention of infant mortality of more
than 100 cities. in this country, for the
benefit of local health officers who
may be ready to undertake special
work for the babies of their

LAptain John K.ricsson. who was th
Inventor of the m' propeller, and
now had built this small turret ship
in Brooklyn and had sent It to Hamp-
ton Just in time to save our ships

So among tho neroen who h
helped save this we will al-
ways remeinler John Kriesson. who
sent out the small ship, the Monitor,
in time to overcome the great mon-
ster, the Merrimac.

Hn11tla T.an m.A !

Jiarbor and destroy all the shippingAt the request of the National Con

Wedding by Candle Light.
A candlelight wedding was a most

beautiful affair and so appropriate far
winter. The upright piano held a row
of candlesticks, one high, one low, and
When the candles were lit the effect
was very pretty. The mantels were

gress of Mothers the children's bureau
prepared a, series of pamphlets on the

But the statute fixed the annual ex-
pense of the children's bureau at $25.-OO- o.

and the work proceeded bravely in
spite of the financial impediments, in
August. 1312. tJ2Lurinr the first year of its estab-
lishment the children's bureau made a
general survey of infant mortality in
this country as a basis for future
work. Although there !was no way in
which to ascertain accurately the pro-
portionate loss, owing to the fact that
the Cnited States, unlike any other
civilized co tntry, has no general sys-
tem of birth registration, it was found
that an actual loss of! 300:,000 babies
under the age of ofte year occurred in
1912. At least half of these might
have been saved (according to the first
annual report of the: bureau) had
measures of hyrriene and sanitation
been applied in time, and had a def-
inite, standardized individual and civic

V Irijf the children of this country, that
Li 11 itn D. Wald. head oi tlie Nurses'
Settlement in New York Cit.y, con-

ceived the oririnaj idea of estahl isii ins
- a children's bureau, to which all per-

sons 'Interested in child welfare might
apply for expert information, and by

k I'hich bulletins ami reports setting
.forth' the yociul economic, physical
tfnd educational status of the children

" At1 the nation should be distributed
throughout the country for the pur-
pose of general enlightenment.

Plan Drawn Up.
Ftorence "Kelley, secretary of the

'..National Consumers' ' league, who was
Also a resident of the Nurses' Settle-
ment at the time, and who had tor-mer- ly

been a resident of Hull House,
, in Chicago, drew up the first outline

defining the scope of work of the pro-pose- d

bureau; and the National Child
Iabor committee, which had been
founded two years before by Rev. Ed- -

care of children, beginning with paren
Ital care and continuing through vari CELERY DISHES ;

How to Prepare Them.
ous phases of child life. Other bulle-
tins and, reports have been published done the same way and the plate rail

in the dining room. - Then there were
The Battle Between the

Monitor and tlie Merrimacfrom tune to time, including "Hand
book of Federal Statistics for Chil-
dren." "New Zealand Society for the

there and thep sail on to Boston.
There was nothing to stop her.

The telegrams spread this new
like wildfire, and it was a night of
terror. The next morning. March
was a bright, beautiful Sabbath .day;
the blue sky was reflected Hi the
deep blue of the sea. There was a
promise of spring in the air. but the
hearts of the people were dark with
fear. And at daybreak the shore
was lined with anxious watchers, who
were waiting to see what move 1 he
Merrimac. would make next. They
were powerless to help themselves or
to prevent further destruction and
death.

The Merrimac advanced toward the

Health of Women anu Children."
Law3 Relating to Mothers' Pensions

tall holders, with a single tall candle
in the corners of the room.

The tall church candles were used.
a they would burn several hours. Just
before the ceremony two small boy
dressed as pages came in with ribbon
decorated gas lighters and lit all the
candles.

The bridal party stood under an

in the I'nited States. New Zealand and
Denmark," "Federal Child Labor Leg

By Ceorgene Faulkner.
the Civil war began thereWHEN at the navy yards at Nor- -interest been aroused in juvenile con-- i islation in the Cnited States," "Mental

ditions generally. Tills finding pre Defectives in the District of Colum 1 w

long-pointe- d ram, .stuck'far out at the
prow and through her black portholes
protruded the cannon. She truly
looked her part that of a death-dealin- g

monster of the deep.
"Vhat will she do?" questioned the

astonished people oi shore. "Is this
a trial trip or is she about to fire?"

folk, Va.. a number of guns.sented a grave problem, inasmuch us bia," "List of References on Child La stores, supplies and 11 vessels. Thearchway and over the top fastenedbor, "Administration of Child Labor into the wire framework were hundreds I officer in command, fearing that the-'- e
it has been agreed that conditions
which destroy so ruthlessly the multi-tur- e

of youns lives irk a community
Laws," Child Welfare Exhibits." "A of small white, candles Minnesota, but just as she was about

Celery is a vegetable bf much value
for the table. It has the advantage of
being Inexpensive and ,eHng
many medicinal qualities. Among th.
popu.ar celery recipes are:

C.Ury Soup.
Qne head of celeryj one snd s half

pints of water, one pint of milk, one
large "onion, one ounco of batter, one
tablespoonful of flour. Divide the cel-
ery, wash It free from grit and cut it
up. Alco finely slice the onion. flt
the butter in a saucepan and cook th.
vegetables in this for fire minutes
over a heat, not allowing- - them;
to brown. Put on. Iha lid whsie icy
cook. Then add the water with saltta... wA i n. a .... 1 .it a 4

Tabular Statement of Infant Welfare would fall into confederate hanas, sei
fire, to the house, shops and ships.
One of the largest vessels burned tomust result in crippling and maiming The; people crowded down to theWork by Public and Private Agencies

in the United States," "Infant Mortal
to open an attack a queer little craft
came out to meet her. This was a
small, flat boat, almost submerged
In the water, and covered over with

many others, and must: have a deplor-
able effect upon the health and vigor
of the entire community. The investi

ity, and others. These pamphlets are
for the use of anyone in the Ignited
States who is interested in the sub-
jects with which they deal, and may
be secured by writing to the children's

gation regarding infant mortality
brought out strongly the necessity for

sheet metal. Amidships there was
an Iron cylinder which revolved by
machinery, and this round turret
carried two guns which could hurl

the establishment of standard birthregistration requirements throughout Dureau.

The bridal table was decorated b
a large wreath of green vines and
white rosebuds, suspended by broad
white ribbons about two feet from the
table top. It had a circle of burliing
candles. The bride, of course, wore
white, but the four maids were--i gowned
in pink, and every one said they neve-ha- d

seen a prettier wedding. Every-
thing and everybody appears to good
advantage by candlelight.

: t
Care of the Teeth,

Dental decay is caused by the ac-
tion of acid on the hard substance of

the water's edge and sunk was the
new steam frigate, the Merrimac.

The confederates . found that this
ship could be rebuilt, so they raised
her., cut off her sides and transformed
her into an ironclad ram, with slop-
ing . sides and an iron beak. Her
plates were greased with lallow so
that the shot from the enemy might
glance' off more readily. And tiien
they renamed this ship the Virginia

In the early spring of the year

forth very heavy cannon balls.

water's edge; they climbed trees and
went out on the roofs of houses so
that they might neiter see this strange
ship that was steaming toward them.

Captain Buchanan, the commander
of the Merrimac (or the Virginia,
lost 'no time in maneuvering.

"No. this is no exhibition, no trial
trip!" gasped the people. "That black
demon looks ready for war!" And
they watched the Iron-cla- d monster
steam steadrly toward two of their
great ships, the Cumberland and the
Congress.

The Cumberland opened fire with a

Bureau Is Bnlarg'.d.
During the first two years of its

the. nation, artd to this lend further in-
vestigation was started;

Soope of work--,
As David went out to meet .th.

rar Gordon Murphy, of Birmingham.
.Ala., and Felix Ad I or, Edward T. De-Vin-

Florence Kelley, Robert DeForest
and the late William 1L Baldwin, all
of JVew Tiork, wag called upon to carry

"On a" publicity campaign to the end
. that the children's bureau would he-o-

a reality jas speedily as possible.
' The child labor cotnm.ttce immedl-- r

ately established headquarters in
Washington. an4 for five- - years a
strenuous campaign was waged. Bills
were introduced each year in both

i1 houses of congress, and after the firstyear favorable reports came regularly
from the committee which had the
bills In charge. Experts lectured on
lh advajitage! of a chlldrens' bureau;

- articles appeared in the leading maga-'.- .'
nines; literature was generously

Mnal, in spite of heated
congressional arguments and learned

. warnings against the unconstitutionali-
ty-' of the bill, against 4he possibility
of Infringing upon states' rights and
s gainst encroachments upon the sanc-
tity of the American home, the chij-:,.-4lre-

bureau was established on April
' 9. 13."

: . .Bar.au is stablisnd.

work the children's bureau so onclu- - great giant Goliath, so th . tiny bo--i i through a sieve with awent boldly out to attack the moniveiy aemonstrated its value that at wooden spoon, carefully scraping" thaThe matter of child labor was also
taken up by the children's bureau, and
a summary of the child labor legisla underside of the sieve to get all th.the request of its chief. Miss Lathrop.

the staff was increased from 15 to 76
I 1S62 there, was lying at anchor Intion in every state in the union was persons, and the appropriation wa in

puree, tteiuro to tne saucepan, bring .
to a boil and stir in he tnilic
smoothly mixed with a heaped tea- -
mnrmfti rrw TV.....

prepared, showing minimum ae of creased from $25,640 to $164,640. The
'new positions created included experts

the tooth.
This acid is formed, from the de-

composition of starchy and sugary
KTVU... u. v. ....... ., lid" I U I

child work rs, hours of work, prohib-
ited work and other features which
had been made the subject of legisla

in nygiene, social service and statis-tics, field agents, research and statis
10 minutes. Add a sprinkle of whit,
pepper, more salt. If needed, and a
teaspoon ful of castor aurar. Serve -

tion. This revie. has been published
with the idea of furnishing a basis forintelligent work to be (done by thoselegislators and club members and in

ster Merrimac.
She was greeted by Jeers of scorn

from the enemy. "Look at the Yankee
cheese box on a raft' they mocked,
but the queer craft, called the Mont-to- r,

boldly advanced toward the Mer-
rimac.

Soon the fignt began in earnest. A
flash of their guns snd a heavy
pounding were heard on the shore as
the shots struck against these iron-
clad ships.

It was the first Iron-cla- d battle in
the world and th. excited people on
the shore did not realise the impor-
tance of this naval battle, that these
two iron-cla- d boats fighting in Hamp-
ton Roads, this Iargs giant and this
small giant battling In their coats of
mail.- - were marking the doom of all

th. soup with the croutons of fried --

bread or toast. - .

Celery Sane.
One bead of celery, one half pint af '

milk, one teaspoenful of flour, one

dividuals who are interested in the

Hampton Roads a fleet of five Amer-
ican ships. And as the people of
Hampton looked out upon these" five
frigates th.y. felt very well protected
from any dangers by sea.

The stately wooden ships, with their
towering masts floating the Stars and
Stripes and with their furled white
canvas, were . indeed an imposing
sight. From their portholes were
seen the black muzzles of great guns
all ready to deal out death and de-

struction to any boat waging warfare
with them. And there they waited In
the harbor, t.h Cumberland, the Con-
gress, the Minnesota, the Roanoke
and the St. Lawrence.

Then on the 8th day of March sud

weirare of children. Methods of se
. f Juli C. Lthrop, & graduate of Vas- -

foods, which cling about the rrevices
of the teeth long after the meal is
over.

Soft, starchy or sugary foods, such
as sweet biscuits, cake. Jam or mar-
malade, soaked bread, milk puddinggs,
chocolate or1 sweets of any kind are
always injurious if eaten at the close
of a meal. ,

All foods which require thorough
mastication act as natural tooth-
brushes and war doff decay.

Mastication is a much-neglect- ed

art. Th. teeth and jaws require exer- -

- r college, and for 20 years a settle
curing employment certificates withregard to child labor, statistics ofchild labor and records of children at

roar that echoed and across
the water. The Congress also opened
fire, and together they poured forth
shot and shell upon the advancing
ship, but the shots bounced from
the shining sides of the Merrimac
like hailstones from a slanting root
of a barn.

On the platform of the roof of the
Merrimac the captain was standing,
and as the boat drew near the Cum-
berland h. shouted: "Do you sur-
render? Strike your flag!"

"Never!"' was th. reply of the gal-
lant Captain Morris. "It Is better to
sink, than to yield!"

Then his men cheered and cheered
him anf they fought- - like demons,
loading, firing and then i reloading
their guns. A shell from the enemy

, tnent worfaer with Jane.Addams at
Hui: House,' wu appointed chief of the
bureau And wa provided by statute

unlive vi ouuT.
Use only the white part of the cel-

ery for this. Wash rt well and cut It .
up in small pieces. Put into a sauce-
pan, and add only enoum water to '

worK were also taken up.

tical clerks, and other minor positionsnecessary to carry on the work of the
bureau. The work extended accord-
ingly, and investigations were pros-
ecuted on a more adequate scale. The
correspondence ,of the bureau, which
had assumed amaxfngly large propor-
tions during the first year of the bu-
reau's establishment, kept on increas-
ing, and information was dispensed to
mothers and persons interestedthroughout the nation on subjects in-
cluding care and diets, for children, de-
pendent and delinquent children, or-
phanage, general training And educa-
tion, exceptional children; - mothers
pensions, and child welfare legislation.

v. WaUonal Baby WMk. -

Last rear, the children' bureau in

A series of p:blicatipns was issued.me ursi one oeins, a pamphlet on
"Bi.th registration: An Aid in Pro.

"with . staff of 14 helpers. The child
- lahor committee has made the modest

request that 150,000 be appropriated
.for th.' expenses; of the bure.au mod- - wooden naval vessels ard were revotectlngr the Livee and Rights of Chil-

dren." This vas prepared at the re-quest of tlie General Federation of
denly there appeared a strange ship. lutionising all naval warfare for all

th. world." .

cover. Mmmtr until lender, twit when
half cooked remove the lid. so that tho
liquid will reduce a little. Melt th
butter In" a saucepan, stir in. a heaped
tablespoonful of flour and mis welt
Brins to the boil, add the celery and
th. liquor it was boiled in. Tak. a

fst, In view of the fact that $4,500,000 She: was . low and lone and the partwas being epent Annually oil the bu Women's clubo, and is mi demonstra
av m--j u.ici b ui ilia (Muy. L,

The perfect teeth met with amortgl
V. TXT j I . . ". 1

tbati was above water slanted like areau of. animal - Industry, the same No, the people In the excitement of
the moment could not see what thistion of the cooperation between th mansard - roof and was covered overI children's 'iinvnn n Krlvii. irii.uamount. on the forest service, and $1 with sheet iron plates, which gleamed killed and wounded ten of the guns meant for all nations In the rstnr. as

res wo vl i7 tv Jiiu'ca a. entirely
due tr their habit of sucking sugar
cane, which is' bard and woody. Koua pmcn ot castor sugar, and siro- -600,000 6n the bureau of plant industry. uals. : A bulletin on "Baby-Savin- g Cam cooperation with, the General Federa- - ilk., a coat of shining-- Armor. Her crew, but Instantly others Prang to I they watched .th. battle with breath-- J mer for ten minutes for the sauceboa.


